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◤ Fire Safety

Regular fire alarm servicing is the only way of knowing, for sure, that your fire alarm system
is fully-operational so you can depend on it functioning correctly when you need it most.
Plus, it’s a legal and regulatory requirement to ensure your fire alarm system is in good
working order and complies with the current standards.

One of our trained engineers will attend at a time to suit you in order to carry out a full
service of your system in accordance with BS5839-1. Should you ever have an issue that
requires an urgent engineer visit, we will have someone on site very quickly.



◤

No Tied in Fire Alarm contract

Best of all, as with all our maintenance, you’re not tied into a contract. We can carry out fire
alarm maintenance as you decide, which is generally every six months.

We’re able to service fire detection systems of any size and type, and can attend shops and
offices, schools and colleges, care homes and hospitals, factories and warehouses, public
buildings, village halls, churches, HMOs and anywhere else we’re needed.

Currently, we’re able to offer fire alarm servicing in London and surrounding areas.



◤ Please Note

In order for GES to maintain your existing alarm servicing, we will need to carry out a full-
system service on the first visit. This is to ensure there are no previous faults on the system
so we can be sure you’re fully protected. But don’t worry, even though it takes longer, it
won’t cost more.

Consider having your fire alarm, emergency lighting and Electrical Installation serviced all in
one visit to minimise disruption. Contact us for a special price if you want all services
carried out together.



◤
How to calculate your price

Unlike many who claim to maintain fire alarm systems, we’re completely upfront and
transparent about our prices. You’ll be hard-pushed to find better value.

Our prices are based on the number of "trigger devices" installed on your system. These
are an item that can trigger the alarm to activate, such as the panel, smoke detectors and
manual call points. It does not include sounders and beacons.



◤
Number of devices in system Cost including attendance

1-10 Devices £98.99 ex VAT

11 - 20 Devices £118.99 ex VAT

21 - 40 Devices £158.99 ex VAT

41 - 80 Devices £228.99 ex VAT

80 - 120 Devices £298.99 ex VAT

120+ devices A site visit would be required

An hourly charge of £60 + VAT will be charged for additional work required, as well as the cost of any parts 
which need replacing.



◤ What Happens in case of an emergency?

After we’ve completed our first service, we will attach a sticker to your fire alarm panel and
relevant paperwork with our Out of Hours Freephone number. Should you have any issues,
one of our experienced technicians will try and assist you over the phone, for free.
However, if the fault cannot be resolved then an engineer will arrange to visit your premises
as quickly as possible. Emergency visits are charged as follows:

Please contact us for a personalised quote if you require any other fire alarm services, such as 
installation or fault-finding.

Time of attendance First Hour inc call out Hourly rate

Monday - Friday 
0900 - 1700

£110 ex VAT £60 ex VAT

Outside of Office Hours £165 ex VAT £90 ex VAT



◤ Handy information to send to GES

While optional, providing the following details will enable our team to tailor the most precise quote
and enhance our ability to deliver exceptional service.

Fire risk assessment

What your building insurance requires the category of protection from fire

Fire alarm cause and effect document

Fire zone map

Fire log book

Photos of fire alarm control panel and detector type



◤

"At Greenhithe Electrical Services Ltd, we are committed to
providing comprehensive, top-tier solutions for our clients. Our
relentless dedication, coupled with an unwavering focus on
industry excellence, ensures our success and pride in delivering
high-quality work. This commitment fosters enduring
relationships, unlocks new avenues, and cultivates a loyal base
of returning clients, making us the go-to choice in the industry.“

Alfie Johnson, Managing Director



◤
Contact us
Greenhithe Electrical Services Ltd
36 Pearson Way
Questor
Dartford
DA1 1JN

Email: fire@ges1.co.uk

Telephone: 01322 941 068

Website: www.ges247.co.uk

Linkedin: Greenhithe Electrical Services Ltd 

Instagram: GES_247

http://www.ges247.co.uk/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/75543277/admin/feed/posts/
https://www.instagram.com/ges_247/

